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Spending the leisure by reading Filthy (A Stepbrother Romance) #1 By J.L. Beck could supply such great
experience also you are just sitting on your chair in the office or in your bed. It will not curse your time. This
Filthy (A Stepbrother Romance) #1 By J.L. Beck will lead you to have even more precious time while taking
remainder. It is very satisfying when at the twelve noon, with a mug of coffee or tea as well as a publication
Filthy (A Stepbrother Romance) #1 By J.L. Beck in your kitchen appliance or computer system display. By
enjoying the views around, here you could start reading.

Review
"I need my very own Talon F*cking Reed."
"Wow the sex in this book is incredible!" 

"Wow! I loved this read! It was HOT, HOT, HOT!"  "I could not turn the pages fast enough!"

From the Author
EXCERPT from Filthy 

     I watched as she moved her fingers faster, her face was coveredin a mask of pleasure, her teeth sinking
into her bottom lip. She was sofucking beautiful, and I wanted to take her right here, right now. Nothing
elsemattered.
     "You have no idea how badly I want to sink to my knees right nowand eat the fuck out of that pussy of
yours. I bet it'll taste just as sweet asyou look." I couldn't take my eyes off her body her plump tits that
werebegging to be touched, the curve of her hips, and her shapely legs. I wanted todig my fingernails into
those thighs and lap up every single scream that fellfrom those soft pink lips.
     My eyes lifted to Mia's face, her eyes were wild a frenzied messthat I desperately wanted to jump into. I
had never craved a woman so badly.There was a pink tint to her cheeks as she looked me over, her teeth
stillsinking into her bottom lip. She looked like she had been caught with her handin the cookie jar, and God
how I wanted to be that hand.
     "Don't stop on my behalf, baby..." I groaned out the wordsadjusting my cock in my pants.
     "I've never..." she spoke softly, her cheeks growing redder. Ismirked at her, shucking off my pants. I
would be more than welcome to helpher.
     "I'm sure you have touched yourself on more than one occasion,"I growled as I opened the glass shower
door. Her eyes grew to the size ofsaucers as she saw my cock fully erected coming straight for her. I wanted
tolaugh in amusement at the sight of her face but didn't.
     "I have. I just never have done it in front of anyone," she saidshyly. God, she was perfect. The most
delectable thing I had ever been given inmy life. I wanted to taint her so fucking badly. Dirty up that pure
image shehad. Once I got there with her she would never picture fucking the same wayagain.
     "I'm about to rock your fucking world, Mia. Don't be shy withme. Not when I can make you come with
the flick of my tongue." I dropped to myknees on the tile floor, looking up at her, waiting for those magical
words tobe spoken.



     "Please," she purred.
     "Please what?" I gripped her thighs pulling them further apartso I could see her delicate pussy. With a
swipe of my finger between her lips,her legs were wobbling, her eyes rolling to the back of her head.
     "Mia," I ordered, her name rolling off my tongue like I hadspoken it a million times. I was going to savor
these moments with her.
     "Please...." She sighed. "Fuck me." I could feel her fightingagainst me as she tried to bring her legs
together to get some type of relief. Iswiped my finger over her clit again, and she moaned loudly her
fingersgripping my hair.
     "What was that, baby? I couldn't hear you?" I teased her,wanting her to say it in one full sentence. The
build up was the best, even ifmy cock was begging me to sink into her pink softness. I wanted to fuck herlike
there was no tomorrow, but I knew she needed more than that.
     She gripped me by the back of the head, pulling my hair, andcausing a sting of pain to go straight to my
cock. I smiled, she was so gettingher ass spanked tonight.
     "Fuck me, Talon Reed. Fuck me now." I could feel the need in herwords and see the desires swirling in
her eyes. I was going to make her mine,not only that but I was going to make her beg for every single stroke.
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Author J.L. Beck brings you a dirty stepbrother novel like you have never seen. Are you ready to be screwed
by Talon Reed?

***

“It’s yours if you want it.” I spoke softly, a mischievous grin on my face.

“Is it mine Mia?” He questioned. I could see the danger in his eyes the fire between us was on the verge of
sparking. Did I want to be that one match needed to blow everything up.

Hell f*cking yes I did.

“We will find out after you f*ck me.”

***

Talon Reed was filthy.

His mouth was filthy.

The way he f*cked was filthy.

He was a dirty boy, and I wanted him.



Every. Single. Long. Inch.

That was until I found out my mom was marrying his father and he would be my new stepbrother.

See that was a line I didn't cross. Or so I thought.

Turns out I wanted Talon just as much as he wanted me, and maybe that was the problem from the start.

18+ ONLY for explict sex, language, and violence. Is a full length standalone novel with a HEA.
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Most helpful customer reviews

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Although an HEA, would've liked a better ending
By Amazon Customer
I enjoyed this book, however, she needs someone to help her edit this book. There quite a few grammatical
errors throughout the book as well as some places where you could definitely tell a word was missing from
the sentence. I kept thinking 'did she even bother to look over this book for errors?' because there were some
spots that were very obvious that something was wrong. My only other qualm is that the ending was a HEA,
it felt very abrupt because they have a scene with the parents and it was pretty much like "if you don't like it,
oh well" and then "The End". That made it feel like the author was in a hurry to get the book done so she just
wrote something real quick to end it. Even if she wanted to end the book with being confronted by the
parents, I think it could've been better executed with maybe the confrontation first and perhaps a small
prolog ie. For instance, 2 months later. Other than those 2 things, I enjoyed the book.

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Can't wait to read more of J.L. Beck
By Amazon Customer



Left me wanting more, in a good way - J.L. brought to life amazing characters who drew me in with their
banter and passion for each other. I loved being a part of the characters development into the nature strong
individuals you felt they had beneath the surface. I can't wait for more!

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
More more
By lois bellegante
Waited for this book and sorry it took me so long to get it done Jl beck. Love her books and everyone I read I
love her more and more. At first it seemed like it was going to be slow but damn it heated up real fast. I can't
wait for her next read. It's a hot hot hot
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